Prospective equivalent internal quantum efficiency ͑ int ͒ of approximately 34% at 300 K was demonstrated for the blue emission peak of nonpolar m-plane ͑1100͒ In x Ga 1−x N / GaN multiple quantum well light emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ fabricated on freestanding m-plane GaN substrates.
1
These devices employ c-plane In x Ga 1−x N quantum wells ͑QWs͒ because the localized exciton emission 2 in InGaN exhibits high internal quantum efficiency ͑ int ͒ despite the presence of high density threading dislocations ͑TDs͒.
1 However, int decreases abruptly when the emission wavelength exceeds 500 nm ͑the InN molar fraction x Ͼ 0.2͒ 3 due to the decrease in oscillator strength of electron-hole pairs, i.e., wave function separation due to the quantum-confined Stark effects ͑QCSEs͒. This is caused by the electrostatic fields ͑F pol ͒ parallel to the QW normal due to the spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations. [2] [3] [4] [5] Distinct from polar c-plane QWs, those grown in nonpolar orientations such as a-plane ͑1120͒ and m-plane ͑1100͒ do not suffer from QCSEs, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] because the polar c-axis lies in the QW plane. Accordingly, high int can be expected for nonpolar LEDs 12,13 even when highly strained QWs are contained. In addition, nonpolar LEDs are expected to show in-plane optical anisotropy 6, 14 according to the polarization selection rules. The polarized light 6, 15 could be desirable for the backlighting of liquid crystal displays.
In this letter, steady-state, dynamical, and polarized optical responses of m-plane InGaN multiple quantum well ͑MQW͒ blue LED structures 13 are shown to demonstrate the prospective characteristics of nonpolar LEDs. The LED structures 13 were grown by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy on m-plane free-standing GaN ͑FS-GaN͒ prepared by halide vapor phase epitaxy. 16 The densities of basal plane stacking fault and TD were determined from transmission electron microscope images ͑1 ϫ 10 5 cm −1 and 4 ϫ 10 9 cm −2 , respectively͒. 16 The active region was a fiveperiod 4-nm-thick In 0.17 Ga 0.83 N / 16-nm-thick GaN MQW. A photovoltaic ͑PV͒ spectrum at 300 K was taken using a monochromatic light source. Steady-state photoluminescence ͑PL͒ of the MQW was selectively excited with the 392.0 nm line of a cw InGaN LD ͑5 mW͒. Time-resolved photoluminescence ͑TRPL͒ was excited by a frequency-doubled ͑365 nm͒ mode-locked Al 2 O 3 : Ti laser ͑100 fs, 120 nJ/ cm 2 ͒. The PV spectrum of the LED exhibited a broad absorption tail ͑3.2ϳ 2.6 eV͒ and a superficial peak at 3.36 eV, as shown in Fig. 1 . The decrease in the PV intensity for photon energies higher than 3.36 eV is due to the light absorption by the top p-type GaN. From the results that the PL spectrum exhibited multiple broad emission bands ͑dotted line͒ and the color of the electroluminescence ͑EL͒ differed from position to position over 10 m length scales within a LED mesa ͑observed with a microscope͒, the local band gap variation is considered to originate from the variation of In-incorporation efficiency due to the presence of inclined planes and facets, as is the case with a-plane InGaN QWs. 11, 13 Note that the color of the emission from each position did not change with LED current. However, spatially integrated EL spectra showed a superficial blueshift with increasing current, be-cause the current was progressively injected to the higher band gap regions: the emission colors were red ͑5 mA͒, yellow ͑6 mA͒, green ͑6.5 mA͒, and blue ͑Ͼ10 mA͒, as shown in Fig. 1 . The results indicate the possibility to fabricate red to blue LEDs using proper orientations and growth conditions.
To verify the absence of F pol parallel to the QW normal, selectively excited PL spectra of the LED were measured as a function of external bias ͑V EX ͒, as shown in Fig. 2 . The intensity of the MQW emission around 2.75 eV decreased with the increase in magnitude of reverse bias ͑V R ͒ because of the tunneling escape of carriers from the QW. The intensity of the yellow luminescence band of the GaN substrate did not change with V EX , as expected. An important finding is that the MQW emission did not show a remarkable peak shift with V EX , implying the absence of strong F pol . This result is different from the case for c-plane InGaN QWs, in which the QW emission exhibited a remarkable blueshift 17 with increasing V R , because V R weakened the piezoelectric F pol within the InGaN QW.
Recombination dynamics of the MQW emission were examined on the unprocessed LED wafer, which had less In in the InGaN wells. PL spectrum of the wafer exhibited multiple PL peaks at 3.18, 2.95, and 2.79 eV at 8 K, which are labeled V, P, and B, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ ͑de-tails are discussed later͒. The TRPL signal for B peak is shown as a function of temperature T in Fig. 4͑a͒ . The signal exhibited a nonidentical decay shape from 10 to 300 K, which can be fitted by a stretched exponential function. Peaks P and V showed similar results. These results indicate that localized exciton recombination dominates the MQW emission. Spectrally integrated B peak intensity is shown as a function of 1 / T in Fig. 4͑b͒ . Values of int were 34% for B, 10% for P, and 2% for V peaks, respectively. We note that int was approximated as the integrated PL intensity at 300 K divided by that at 8 K. These values are comparable to those of a-plane InGaN MQWs grown on GaN templates prepared by lateral epitaxial overgrowth. 11 Because the TRPL signal exhibited a nonexponential decay shape, effective PL lifetime ͑ eff ͒ was defined as the time after excitation when ͐ 0 eff I͑t͒dt / ͐ 0 t lim I͑t͒dt became 1−1/e, where I͑t͒ is the intensity at time t and t lim is the time when I͑t lim ͒ becomes 0.01I͑0͒. The value of eff for the B peak is plotted as a function of T by open triangles in Fig. 4͑c͒ radiative lifetime of localized excitons ͑ loc ͒ and effective nonradiative lifetime in the free and extended states ͑ nr,free ͒ were calculated 18 using the relations 1 / eff =1/ loc +1/ nr,free and int =1/͑1+ loc / nr,free ͒, and are plotted in Fig. 4͑c͒ by open and closed circles, respectively. The loc value at 8 K ͑ϳ1 ns͒ is shorter than that of c-plane QWs and is comparable to those of nonpolar a-plane 11 and cubic 18 InGaN QWs. The result again indicates the absence of F pol . As shown, loc is nearly independent of T ͑ϳ1.4 ns at 300 K͒, indicating that excitons are localized and thermal escape to the twodimensional space is suppressed. Because the present MQW has high density of nonradiative recombination centers, int is yet 34% at 300 K. Further reduction in both structural and point defect density is necessary to improve int . Figure 3͑a͒ shows the PL spectra of the LED wafer measured at 8 and 300 K under the light polarization E perpendicular to the c-axis ͑E Ќ c͒ and E parallel to the c-axis ͑E ʈ c͒, where E is the electric field component. As shown, all V, P, and B peaks are predominantly polarized to E Ќ c at 8 K. Note again that these peaks are generated in different areas. The valence bands ͑VBs͒ of wurtzite GaN have symmetries ⌫ 9v ͓heavy hole ͑HH͔͒, ⌫ 7v u ͓light hole ͑LH͔͒, and ⌫ 7v l ͓crystal field split-off hole ͑CH͔͒ in order of decreasing electron energy. Excitons associated with the respective VBs are referred to as A, B, and C excitons, respectively. Because VB is mainly constructed by p-like orbitals with wave functions of ͉X ± iY͘ for the HH and LH bands and of ͉Z͘ for the CH band, A and B transitions are allowed for E Ќ c and C transition is allowed for E ʈ c. In the case of m-plane InGaN on GaN, the in-plane ͓x-z plane; see Fig. 3͑b͔͒ anisotropic compressive strain breaks the symmetry in the x-y plane of the wurtzite crystal, resulting in the change of crystal symmetry from C 6v to C 2v . Under such circumstances, original ͉X ± iY͘ VB states are broken into ͉X͘-like and ͉Y͘-like ones. [19] [20] [21] Accordingly, VBs are reconstituted to ͉X͘-like, ͉Z͘-like, and ͉Y͘-like ones in order of decreasing electron energy. Therefore, the transition lowest in energy is allowed for E Ќ c, and the transition involving the ͉Z͘-like VB must occur at the higher energy under E ʈ c. Although the emissions from the MQW were polarized to E Ќ c, observable peak shift could not be found, as shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ , because the spectral broadening was too large. The polarization ratios ͑͒ of the respective peaks are plotted as a function of T in Fig. 3͑c͒ . The value of was defined as ͑I Ќ − I ʈ ͒ / ͑I Ќ + I ʈ ͒, where I Ќ and I ʈ are PL intensities for E Ќ c and E ʈ c, respectively. Because the thermal distribution of carriers in the second lowest ͉Z͘-like VB is negligible at low T, values close to unity are expected at 8 K. However, values were as small as 0.55, 0.71, and 0.66 for V, P, and B peaks, respectively. Possible causes are ͑i͒ mixing of the ͉X͘-like and ͉Z͘-like VB states and ͑ii͒ zero-dimensional nature of the localizing radiative centers. The values of P and B peaks were nearly independent of T: they were 0.55 for P and 0.58 for B at 300 K. This result can be explained by the large VB splitting 6 between the ͉X͘ and ͉Z͘ states due to the large compressive strain in the InGaN wells, which results in negligible carrier distribution in the ͉Z͘ state even at elevated T. The decrease in the value in response to a temperature rise for the V peak may be due to small VB splitting of the In x Ga 1-x N wells of low x.
In summary, we showed prospective emission characteristics of nonpolar m-plane InGaN MQW LEDs. Although the LED had macroscopic in-plane band gap variation due to the presence of inclined planes and facets, int value of 34% at 300 K was demonstrated for the blue emission peak, according to the beneficial effects of localized excitons. The absence of the polarization fields parallel to the QW normal was confirmed by TRPL and selective excitation PL measurements. Since the blue MQW emission is polarized to E Ќ c with the polarization ratio of 0.58, m-plane InGaN LEDs have a potential for the use in high int , polarizationsensitive optoelectronic devices.
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